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allayed by the Imperial Defence con- a fire is noticed or suspected. Those 

I ference, which had made it patent to \ most interested, the people, are the
fire brigade, the L.I.D. Councillors 
or the Mounted Police constables and 
the officially appointed fire guardians 
being their leaders, all ol whom have 
authority to insist on any man under 
sixty years of age giving Assistance 
as shown in section 11 ot the Prairie 
Fires Ordinance here quoted :

“Any fire guardian may order any- 
grown up person under sixty years of 
age (other than postmasters, railway 
statioa agents, members of the medi
cal profession, telegraph operators, 
conductors; engineers, brakemen, fire- 

trainmen) residing or then

GEN.only from British Columbia that a 
demand far Oriental labor comes be
cause of the scarcity of labor. Why 

; is it ? The natural conditions in 
British Columbia are nob onerous— 
the climate is good and there is no 
complaint against the scenery, 
what is the matter that white men

cik m\ I tile world that the empire meant to 
• stand together.

Sir George arrived at Quebec on 
. -1 Sept. 2, and has since visited, Mon-

The Man Who Organised the|treai, Toronto and Ottawa. He is
Western Force Surrenders ®ccompanins hie ,<1»«sbter’ Mrs.
. -- o I Young, and two granddaug>ters, who
to the M ewspapermen—borne are proceeding to Australia, as far
Early Experiences — Troops 1“ BanS- lt « »«*> y«*rs since the
as . » ■ ,, o X. distinguished soldier was in Wiimi-
Marched to the Rockies.
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reliable Grape Cream ol 
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THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITE-') 
1773 Rose Street, Regina, Seek.

R. J. WESTGATE 
Editor and Managing Director ■Then

The cream el
la published every Wednesday.Thu Wl do not want- to work up there ? It 

seems to me that a rigid investiga- 
tion in needed up north. Let us have 
the truth Of the matter. If ;the con
ditions are such that white men will 
not accept them, they must be ira

it the G.T.P. is preparing

■ which it secure«Subscription price : One Dollar (SL00) per 
annum to all parte of Canada and the Britiah 
empire. To United States and other foreign 
eountriee, One Dollar and Fifty Cent# (tl.SO) 
per annum. A.II subscriptions payable in ad- 

Arrears charged at Fifty Cent» per

peg.

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 

lulness olflie lood

The Man in the Shack.
! ■ Winnipeg, Sept. 16 —When Major-

General Sir George French, K.C.M. life jg 8watthy and brown from the men or 
G., C.M.G., stepped oft the Pacific glow of the sun within ten miles of a ptatne fire or
express last night, at the C.P.R. de- And the world does not dream of the witMn fifteen miles *£•-*“**“ to,

. „„„ . , . ,ar_„ work he has done proceed at once to the locality of

ri£rrtB* -r"*•r*-» r-« "

1 But this man drives the desert and oCence and Mable on summary con- 
The newspaper men intimated they I < wilderness back ^ion thereof to a penaHy not ex-

were sure of it. “But I am not Sir By Ms brain and Ms brawn, does the ce®”n8 ♦5;00- . ■ .
John French who so brilliantly com- Man in the Shack. The most ^ective firebreak are
manded the cavalry,in South Africa” probably those consisting of-parallel
he exnlained Where the prairie stretched bare in strips of plowing about fifty feet

The note "book laden ' assemblage the summer’s hot glow 5^5*
admitted that they were aware of Pr was weary and drear In the be burned. Furrows might with ad-
this but suggested that there were shroud of the snow, vantage be opened across fields as a
two’great General Frenches in the He has huilded his shack; he has pit- ®tart for plowing,/bhtK furnish og 
eyes of the British Empire, and that ted Ms toil additional checks. Beaters may he
the man who created the Royal Hot- Gainst the silence and space that “»«£ b7 tiemg gunny sacks^ y 
th-West Mounted PoHce was especial- would make Mm their spoil, middle to the ends J suitabk sticks
ly interesting to Western Canadians. And our civilization is wearing a for handles and these when dipped l

Like all men who have done big track water, earned in barrels or buckets
loath to talk To the line that is set by the Man alon8 the line of fire, are very efiec- 

in the Shack. "Ç ' tive.
While threshing is in progress great 

care should be exercised as every sea
son we hear» ot outfits being burned1 
with the crops they are working in. 
Already tMs season extensive fires 
have occurred near Dundura amd oth-

ranee.
▼ear extra.m Advertising rates furnished on application. 

Address aU communications to the Company eproved.
the way for a demand for Oriental 
labor, by creating conditions whi* 
white labor will not tolerate the G.

fio tint*
^ "Pbojphaf

ffo Alum

%

VKasJ Ix.^11

T.P. will have to be brought up with
saidWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22, 190». a round turn.

One thing the G.T.P. and the Do
minion .government must bear in mind 
is that British Columbia will not 
tolerate the construction of the G. 
T.P. by Oriental labor. Public opin
ion has not changed -on this question 
since the last Dominion elections and 
it should have been abundantly In
dicated to the government at that 
time what public opinion is in Brit
ish Columbia.

F
Profit in Hogs.>

The farmers who had hogs to sell 
this year found a good margin of 
profit in them. The trouble is that 
the west did not raise enough hogs. 
Here is the way the Manitoba Free 
Press puts it :

Hogs sold at nine cents per pound 
live weight off the cars, Winnipeg, 
last Saturday. This remarkable fact 
is the result of some other facts 
which are worth wMle recalling at 
this time. While hogs were marketed 
at Winnipeg to the value of one and 
a half million dollars, the west im
ported hog products such as lard, ba
con, etc., to the value ol two and 
three quarter millions. Yet in this 
year, when imports of hog products 
were ;so large, the number of hogs 
marketed at Winnipeg increased from 
91,000 to 145,000. This latter figure 
only represents one-third of the , an
nual packing capacity of the Winni
peg abbattoirs as at present operat
ed. Thus the farmers of the west 
only raised about one hog lor every 
three required, while the plants lor 
the packing of all that were required 
stood .partially idle and the dealers 
were forced to import hog products 

% to meet the deficiency. In the face of 
these figures receipts of hogs this 
year are falling below those of last 
year, so that imports into an agri
cultural community of this staple of 
the farm will be mush higher than 
last year.

For years past a large proportion 
of our farmers when urged to raise 
more stock have refused to do so on 
the ground of an unsatisfactory live 
stock market. In view ol the above 
figures and the further fact that the 
price of hogs at Winnipeg has not 
dropped below five cents in the past 
four years, while the average price 
for the years 1906 , 07 and 08 
OF cents, it looks as though the 
whole live stock market, would bear 
reviewing on the part of those who 
were formally dissatisfied. Some 
very easy money is represented in 
nine cent hogs, and why should the 
bulk of it go to the farmers south 
of the line who cannot raise as good 
bogs as we can ?

things, Sir George was 
but the enemy having strategically 
surrounded him, the gallant officer
did what he had never done on the | Me is rough, he is crude—but the

world where he lives 
Is but rough and but crude in the life 

that it gives

E ‘ A Timely Tip.
field, surrendered and consented to 
say a word or two.

“The Royal Nor* West Mounted 
PoHce were founded in 1873-4 and I j With the wind sweeping down with a 
endeavored to model them largely on I that jars
the Royal Irish Constabulary, a And the night with its lonely array

of the stars—

/
The director of the Utiited States two occasions, and 20 miles on an

other.
case of Cook is actually accomplish
ed in the case of Peary. An addition
al comment made in Peary’s behalf 
with regard to the trip of Cook was 
to the effect that the latter really 
saw nothing at the pole but Re. This 
is all that Pdkry now claims -to have
discovered. The explorer reached a. .regiment enlisted in the R.NtW.M.P.
point on the iee very far north and This nucleus and a number of strap-
condluded that that place was the ping sons of Ontario farmers formed Aye, the Builder, the Doer, the Win- 
Pole. While it is not fair to say that a magnificent material to mould into net of Ways ! .
neither of these disputatious gentle- a disciplined force." He * a realm with the toil
men was at the Pole, it may be oh- Sir George said the founding of the of the days,
served without any injustice that R.N.W.M.P. was hastened by a ter- And no hero ot old had a sturdier
each seems to -discount the story of rible outrage that occurred on the ear
the other, and in fact, to make it confines of Canada’s fat-lying terri- Or more nobly performed what he 
look improbable. MeanwMle one lec- tories. Some white desperadoes Rom saw a® blB P8*4 1
ture bureau has offered Cook *260,000 over the border came and slaughter- And the future he bears on his
for a tour, and Peary, we may be ed thirty-two Canadian Indians and sinewy back-
sure, will be captured b/ another or- it was felt that only a semi-mihtary I Here s a hail and a health to the
ganfzatkm for platform purposes. body could maintain order in that in the Shac .

With the rival claims before us, the sparcely populated district. Wilbur^D. Ne*it, m September
stereotyped and padded details of When Sir George came to the com-1 Canada-West Monthly.
;ourneys over the iee, of the feeding mand of the district in -1374, he and 
of the dogs”, and the Mring of the Els- his troops marched from Fargo, N. 
kimos, ot the capturing of hears, and ID'., to the Rockies. Some of his men 
the occasional frost bites, become met Mm at Fort DuSerin, among

the scientific standpoint irrele- them being those of Lower Fort

we cannot say. We do know that $3 
a day is being paid for harvesters. 

Down in Ontario, especially around
elated determination to prevent poli- I Exeter, we understand, prices are so

low for every kind of work, that off
ers ot $2 a day in the west is con
sidered enormous. We have seen let- 

cials are prohibited from holding of- | ters from Exeter way offering to do
hundred per cent, less

census is. taking every precaution to 
render effectual President Taft’s de-

Thus the impossible in the

i er points.

Catholics Alertnumber ot that force joining the new 
command.” Sir George said. “I had Yet he does not make moan over 
previously organized the permanent I what he may lack,
Canadian artillery and some ol this But looks out oa his conquest-the

Man in the Shack.

tical activity on the part of super-
These offi-r visors and enumerators.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—The efforts of 
various Protestant bodies to prosely
tize the Ruthenians scattered through 
the west has attracted the attention

work at a 
than what was considered fair prices

lice or membership in any political
committee during their ,term of office 
as supervisors, and from taking any I expensive here than in Exeter in ev-

in this neighborhood. Living is more
of the CathoHc Extension Society, 

a result of an investigation 
the visit of Fathers Roche

»
active part in politics, by public ad- cry way.dresses, solicitation of votes, <* oth- |. *25 "Snïdï

farmers are not paying as high rates 
this order shall be strictly enforced, | for harvest help as other districts,

should be speedily jerked up.
Hon. Mr. Motherwell intimated re

form him immediately whether he cently that farmers in the west
holds office or- membership in any would be compelled to operate small

er farms and employ permanent hired 
help the year round if they expected 
to make a success at harvest time.

and
duri!
and CStoning, telegrapMc authority 
has been sent to Father Saboume at 
Sifton, Man., to immediately com
mencé the erection of ten churches in 
Galician settlements and draw on the 
society for the same. The society is 
earnestly seeking to supply native 
priests to those and other people ef 
foreign tongues, as -being in closer 
sympathy with their flocks, and 
pecially preserve the Eastern rule of 
the Catholic church to -which the 
Ruthenians are strongly attached. 
The Catholic Register scores the lan
guage published in the periodical pub
lished under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church as being a disgrace 
to common decency, stating that if 
propel action wele taken, ft côiBFbe * 
shut out of the mails. “It is the 
most villianous, lying and indecent 
publication that has appeared in re
cent years in any language,” is the 
Registers’ dictum. The Register also 
attacks the Manitoba government 
normal school for Ruthenians as nas
ty low down prose.

erwise. The director declares that

and requests that each supervisor in-

|t
political committee, and, if, so, just 
what position, and whether the sup
ervisor is willing to resign such posi
tion and refrain from political activ-

es-

Calgary Herald.)
ity during his term of office. If the I The railway crop report for the
answer is in the affirmative the direc- | province shows that most of the

grain has been safely harvested, and 
the grain inspector at tMs point 

copy of his resignation from any such I gays there is only a small portion of 
position with a statement that the | it which falls as low as number 3

the two higher grades being the rule. 
In Saskatchewan the government 

If the Scott government would | e^mate is that there will be close 
adopt a similar plan with respect to upon two hundred milMon bushels, the
the preparation of the voters’ lists it average yield per acre of the different 

^ cereals being about as fellows: Wheat
would he a splendid idea and would ^ Qats 4?. barley 34.
give the people much more confidenee-1 a significant remark was made last

night by James J. Hill before the 
bankers association of the United 
States in whi* he warned them 
against the approacMng scarcity of 
wheat in the United States. He pro
phecies that within ten years the 
Americans will be a wheat importing 

of Dr. Cook and those of Commander I nation. TMs will be the golden op- 
Peary, goes merrily on, and the | portunity of farmers on the Canadian

prairies. If the long haul to the sea
board can be done away with as well 

the transportation by vessels af
terwards, the corresponding reduo- 

The net returns to the province of-| tion should naturally belong to the
bank' account of the producers. The 
ten years given by the railway man 

of the Gillies limit in that province 1 should allow the Canadian west time 
has been $234,534.-72. Saskatchewan | to be fairly well settled.

mean that the exported grain from 
these provinces will have grown to 
an amount wMch is almost impos
sible to imagine.

In the meantime the farmers are

Prevent Prairie Pires.

The department of agriculture has 
issued the foHowtng for pubHcation :from

vant. The prime question is not how I Qarry. i» the ear- I Tbe strenuous work of seed time
did the claimants travel, but “Did The duties of the police In in ear
5 not tq^what tetioduction of alco summer are past and fine crops7 are

sr-jüœûpr»’'
the alleged facts. For such a test we sible for the country between Winm- from gophers Insects rust, hail and 
must wS before we can agree that peg and the Rockies, and the bound-[Aoét are Past and it srems almost 
the Stars and Stripes . are really ary and "as tar north as you ptease as if the Mrmer might safe^ figure 
floating on the top of the earth, or as the general put it. When the lit- on the amoimt of Ms Prospective 
that the Pole has been reached. tie force was mating its long journey bank account as a sure thing, but

tiie Foothills, tiré I there is many a slip between the cup

tor expects the supervisor to send a

i resignation has been accepted.

. i from Fargo to ., .... .
British and American boundary com- and the lip. At no time is there 
mission were deriding on the bound- more danger of losing the entire 
ary line between Canada and the crop than now when the prairie grass

is dry as tinder and a dropped mat*

in them.
Notable Gathering. WANTS RATES APPROVED

Editorial Notes. Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 16.—At awas United-States. ■■
banquet of the Canadian Manufao-1 g|r Qyorge commanded the R.N. W. la cigar stub or a spark from an 
turers’ Association held here tonight | M.P. for three years being succeeded gine may be the means of starting a

blaze, that fanned by the winds may 
was constantly meet- sweep away in a few seconds not on-

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The Express 
Traffic Association of Canada is ap
plying to the railway commission for 
approval of the international tariffs. 
It is composed of all the express 
companies in Canada. The patter 
will come up on Thursday, along 
with further investigation into the 
railway tariff on lumber. The Can
adian Lumbermen’s Association ask 
lor a repeal of the existing rates.

en-
-Tbe controversy -between the friends

the guests included Lord Strathcona, by Col. McLeod.
Lieut.-Gov. Gibson, Hon. G. P. Gra- He said he , , , .
ham, Hon. Wm. pktterson, Hon. W. mg with old R.N.W.M.P. men in ly the result of the year’s work but 
L. M. King, Mayor McLaren, and prominent positions, and instanced houses and bares also. Be prepared, 
several hundred prominent manufac-Gol. Irwin, governor of Stony Moun- loseno time “ ««
turers from the east and west. The tain penitentiary, who was among plowed, and have water barrels and 
new president, J. Hendrie, <* Van- the gallant first 300 who firs made katers ready^ The best time to fight

_ ^ M «a «Md rpd coat respected m tbe far a fire is wnen it is small. Do notcouver, gave Lord Sfcratheonei . most co»t ««Peotea ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wlen
hearty greeting, and said that the northwest. ,
association Whs honored to have as | Asked for the most tit ng i-----

ment, and linking them-with steel tile and warlike Indians, and took |, Tfl \"j I >1 lh\'\ IMfcU
bands to the other provinces. As to I two of their chiefs pr ********’ ... ^ . Ad

tariff commission- red men were so impre a jr 'nrvrc MAT CUAKT I -.But becomes glowing
‘warUke intentions evaporated- J DOES NOT bMUKt I and red hot a few mine

But Sir George exp aine a | # tes after you light it No wood needed—just a little paper and a
Indians, for the mos par , ... ,5 match. Cheap, well y es, only 25o for a liaM bushel dust proof bag.
vtded little trouble. They quickly 
learned that bad behavior was lnev- J 
itably punished and good conduct 1g
met its reward. The police and the 
Indians had practically from the first

I ;
world is now beginning to doubt the 
statements of both. - as

Ontario so far from sales, ore, etc.,

This will
Oriental Labor. Pgets notMng for its mineral or tim

ber lands for it has none.The Vancouver Sunset gives the fol
lowing views on the Oriental Labor 
question, as it effects B. C. :

A dispatch from Ottawa saying 
that the G.T.P. intends asking the 
Dominion government- for assistance 
in securing Oriental labor for build
ing the mountain section of the G.T.

- P. surely cannot be true. It ;eems 
increditablc that the G.T.P. does not 
know the temper of British Columbia 
on this question. Their move can 

f only be interpreted as one seeking ân 
! excuse for indefinite delay in com

pleting the G.T.P. to Prince Rupert.
British Columbia does not want 

the G.T.P. with an Oriental prob
lem. Onderdonk left such a legacy 
when he built the mountain section 
ot the C.P.R. with Chinese labor. 
If the G.T.P. wants to earn the ever
lasting hatred of British Columbia it 
has but to follow tile example set 
by Onderdonk. British Columbia is 
willing to forego the advantages ot 
the construction of the G.T.P. rather 
than inherit- another Asiatic prob
lem.

The claim is set up that white la
bor cannot be got. What is the mat
ter up north ? What is wrong with 
the conditions of labor there ? Sinis
ter stories have been going about for 
a year past. What is the truth of 
the matter ? Railway construction is 
going on all over America and in 
other parts ol Canada. But it is

According to press reports the
j*-™— -
cessions to the people of a certain | try is feeling the benefit, 
ereed in the province with respect to

âtheir request for a
er, Hendrie said that the manufac- 
facturers did not desire perfection at 
the expense of the rest of the com
munity. A conservative commission 
would confer great benefits in wait
ing. His own province on the Paci
fic coast would see imniense increases 
in traffic investment. They were „
ready both for imperial defence and been on excellent terms.
imperial commerce. ^ <*<*«« retired

Lieut.-Gov. Gibson, whose toast years in the service ol Ms country, I
was first drunk, said he occupied a about seven y«“s *6^- ,e sp®
position extremely protectionist. He years of Me We in Canada and th
referred humorously to the regulation same period in Austra .
of the Ontario government’s Niagara 016 organization of the po 
power policy. He said men who I repelled tile Fenian raids of 1666 and | 
bought power from the falls were 11*7®- . ,
looked upon as absolute scoundrels. During the South A*rican var 

Toast master R. Hobson, in pro-1 was in command ot the lorcM 
posing the toast to Lord Strathcona Australia, hut -though he despatched 
said tbe latter was the grand old m* and horses to the Iron , 
man of the Bri-ti* Empire. unable, much to Ms disappointment, |

Lord Strathcona was enthusiasti- to get there himself, 
call y received. , He carried his arm in Sir George declared that a large 
a sling, as a result of the accident at proportion of the Australian P°P _
Vancouver, but otherwise looked well tion practically lived on Oise ^ , I
and hearty. He said the work of the and they made splendid cavalry, ask- 
association, since inauguration had 164 I°r bia opinion of tte a™8
been devoted to development of their ^rom a military point of ew, .
great heritage. The visit whi* the I said there were some of the finest . __ _
association had paid to Great Brit- men ln tbe EmPire *° H XJ M JP H R E Yain had been ot the greatest value, «m Stormont Dundas and “
as comparatively few of the 40,000,- districts of Ontaric^ to name some 
000 of her subjects, realized Canada's he was particularly acquata-|
opportunities. He looked upon thatM^d wltii. .. . .
*»« - am I J-™» XÆ £ TJ&

of the German naval scare. He said 
very serious view of the situation 

had been taken in the beet informed 
circles a short time ego. and that 
the immense naval preparations of

—- __p, - . Germany RaA canned -greet anxiety tn
oèsL-Jdinard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. Britain, hut he thought this had been ' 0 Jjfc A I XL

Itext books to be used. If it is their 
right, why call it a concession; if it 
is not their right, why give it ?

(Mail and Empire)
Furious is the quarrell between Dis

coverer Cook and Discoverer Peary 
on the subject of the capture of the 
Pole. Peary declares that Cook was 

I never near the most northerly point, 
and adds that Ms story is a “gold 
brick.’’ Cook does not reply in kind, 
but his friends do. One of them, 
Capt. Osborne, of the Arctic club, 
says Peary is a “colossal faker,” and 
insinuates that Peary has come in 
possession of Cook’s data and obser
vations. Another publishes scientific 
comments upon Peary’s pretentions. 
Prof. Parker of Columbia University 
is cited as saying that no man’s 
claim to have rea*ed the Pole can 
be accepted without verification.

There must, says Prof. Parker, he 
scientific proof of the presence of the 
alleged discoverer at the Pole before 
a claim can be accepted. It will be 
remembered that Peary’s friends ob
jected to Cook’s story on the ground 
that it was without proof by white 
men, there being with Cook when he 
found the Pole, two Eskimos. Now 
it is charged that Peary himself had 
no white men with Mm, but merely 
three or four Eskimos. Thus it ap
pears that Peary Mmself is confound
ed, to some extent, by the course 
that has been pursued in his own in
terests. Further objection was taken 
to the Cook claim forethe reason thafi 
its author represented himself as 
travelling 16 miles a day in the very 
far north. Peary now reports that 
he made 25 miles in ten hour#

WHITMORE BROS., UMITED SAgents for Saskatchewan .
1719 Scarth Street, Kegina jt la Regina Pharmacy

Press Comment.

(Lumsden News-Record)
No wonder harvest and threshing 

help is scarce at Lumsden. 
are posted on cars conveying Ontar
io harvest hands to the west that 
no help is required in the Lumsden 
district, that farmers pay only $2 
per day, and helpers must sleep in 
barns, wash in stables, and numer
ous other complaints, 
may have originated in the mind of 
some railway passenger agent, or a 
dissatisfied Ontario man looking for 
work at $4 or $5 a day. Whether the 
wages offered by farmers about Lums
den is the Same as in the other parts

THE CHOICE Of ROYALTY
Notices

McCON KEY’S1
-

CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
This work

The very beet, but they cost no more than other». Excellence, Bi 
ter Sweet#, Almonue, Marehmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH SiREET

,T

BROS.
•ay consumption can be 
cured. Nature alone won’t 
do it, it needs help.

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

! life.

is the best help, but its 
must be continued in * 

as well as winter.
Taka lt In a little col# milk or wete* 

Get a fan bottle now. tf

a1 Happiness Is the feeling that we 
experience when we are too busy to 
be miserable.—Tom Masson.
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